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E-news: NANN South East Florida Chapter SEFANN
2019 SEFANN Meeting Schedule: January 22 at Nicklaus Children's Hospital
Locations TBA: March 26; May 28; July 23; September 24; Nov 19.
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Meeting Minutes-Notes 3/26/2019
Meeting at Shula’s Restaurant in South Miami,
sponsored by Abbott Nutrition.
SEFANN members and guests enjoyed a delicious
meal at Shula’s with lively conversation and an
engaging educational presentation provided by
Abbott on Human Milk Oligosaccharides and the
infant’s developing immune system.
The leadership group focused on the event rather
than the usual business meeting. This was our first
time having a restaurant meeting rather than a
hospital-based meeting. Our guests gave us
positive feedback and asked to please be invited to
our next restaurant meeting educational event.
Meeting Minutes from 5/28/2019 Meeting at
South Miami Hospital sponsored by Bimeco.
Thank you to South Miami for hosting the meeting.
Thanks to Bimeco for sponsoring this meeting.
Thanks to Dr. Thakur for his presentation on
Neonatal Respiratory Distress, TTN vs RDS.
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SEFANN NEWS:
The SEFANN July meeting is cancelled for Summer Vacation.
Next meeting will be on September 24. Details will be
published on the website www.sefann.org.
Hot Topics Nursing Conference: Hot Topics at Pinecrest Gardens in
March got great reviews from our attendees. The tropical garden venue
was nice and the food was delicious. Our guest speakers were well
received, with many requests for inviting them back again next year.
Follow us on Instagram @rnssefann and check out some Hot Topics
posts.

Help Wanted:
Volunteer opportunities for those who would like to serve in a leadership
position in SEFANN. Fundraising and membership committees are open
and we are excited about new possibilities for these chapter activities.
From http://www.nann.org

NANN News:
NANN's 35th Annual Conference: Your Yearly Gathering of NICU Nurses
Mark your calendars for NANN's 35th Annual Conference, October 9-12, 2019 in
Savannah, Georgia! Register today for world-class continuing education for neonatal
nurses and to take advantage of this year’s new Best Value rates!

Approval of minutes: March meeting was at Don
Shula’s sponsored by Abbott’s Joan Schulman,
Thank you Joan! No formal minutes. We want to
develop this activity and have more restaurant
meetings this year
Treasury report: $4537.28
Community: Camillus house contact by Derek.
Maybe SEFANN can serve meals on a date that we
choose.
Programming: Broward should be next location
as we have had 2 meetings in the south recently.
Sponsors possible for next meeting: Curt will
sponsor with atom medical….We need to talk to
our vendor partners about new plans for meetings.
Membership: 80
New business: Have gross
income report by December. Send vote to
membership about Bylaws and elections.
Fundraising: no report; Advocacy: no report
Research:TBA. Meeting adjourned.

From Marchofdimes.com
This app is from the Family Support Section of the
March of Dimes website. Encourage your parents to have reliable resources during
their NICU journey. “My

NICU Baby App”

You don't have to go it alone if you have a baby who is admitted to the newborn intensive
care unit (NICU), a nursery in a hospital that provides around-the-clock specialized care to
newborns. We've created the March of Dimes My NICU Baby ® App to provide answers,
tools and support, so you can focus on your baby during what is often a difficult time.
Learn about NICU staff, policies, equipment and terminology on your own schedule. The
app has been developed and designed by experts to help you advocate for the best care for
your baby.
Answers at your fingertips

Use My NICU Baby to do things like: Get tips and helpful videos to care for your
baby in the NICU and at home;Track breastfeeding sessions and baby's
weight ;Track breast pumping and kangaroo care; Take photos and add filters
;Connect with other families with similar experiences; Create a customizable
checklist to prepare to take your baby home.

